This study presents the mechanical properties of weft knitted sandwich fabrics (bursting strength) 
setting up an optimisation model based on the central composite design.
The selection of the knitted structure (sandwich fabrics) is justified by the following: n The fabric has two independent layers,connected by yarns and with and without in-laid yarns that improve the mechanical behaviour, while maintaining its specific flexibility. n The structure proved to be balanced, presenting similar mechanical characteristics course wise and wale wise [8, 9] .
with films or used as a reinforcement in plastic matrix [7] .
The paper considers an experimental study of the bursting strength of knitted sandwich fabrics connected by yarns, representing an initial stage of a larger study concerning optimisation of the bursting behaviour of knitted sandwich fabrics. It is intended for the identification of the most significant factors of influence with reference to the bursting strength and trends specific to each variable considered for the experiment.
The resulting data will then be used for DOI: 10.5604/12303666.1191432
n Introduction
Together with weaving, braiding and non-weaving, knitting is an important method used to produce textile fabrics. The properties of knitted materials can be tailored, within certain limits, according to the application. A high degree of elasticity, high formability, good mechanical strength, and complex product geometry can be obtained by using the proper raw materials, adequate knitting architecture, knitting process parameter and different knitting techniques [1, 2, 3] .
When considering their behaviour, the mechanical properties of knitted fabrics are one of the most important characteristics that must be evaluated. During usage, the fabrics are exposed to different types of strains in different directions. An important type of strain is bursting (pressure applied on the fabric surface).
The hyper elasticity of knitted fabrics requires the use of the ball bursting test when measuring the fabric strength.
The analysis of bursting behaviour represents a first step in studying the way a low velocity impact affects knitted fabrics used in mechanical protection.
A survey of literature showed that there are numerous studies concerning low, high and hyper velocity impacts [4, 5, 6] . With regard to knitted fabrics, there are fewer references considering the fabrics as part of a composite -either covered n The fabric allows a better control of properties through raw material and technological parameters.
Considering the fabric destination -mechanical protection -the experimental matrix is built with the following input variables: raw materials, position of the stitch quality cam (reflecting fabric density) and test speed (velocity).
Three experimental variants were obtained by changing the position in the structure architecture of two types of raw material: Kevlar ® and linen yarns. The use of Kevlar yarns is justified by the need to enhance the mechanical strength, while linen yarns are an alternative for reducing production costs and maintaining fabric performance.
Each of these variants were produced using three levels for the position of the quality cam (NP = 12.0, 13.5, and 15.0), using an electronic knitting machine, CMS 530 Stoll, gauge 6.2 E. After relaxation, the samples were tested for bursting strength and the experimental data was interpreted and discussed.
n
Materials and methods
An experimental matrix was designed for studying the mechanical behaviour of the knitted fabrics (bursting strength).
The following input variables were selected for the matrix: n Structure -two types of sandwich fabrics (with and without reinforcing yarns), see n Raw material -Kevlar and linen yarns (Italy, respectively Portugal) used in preset positions in the fabric architecture (see Table 1 ); n Stitch density (determined by the position of the quality cam) -three levels of fabric density were selected, according to the specific knittability interval for sandwich fabrics (NP=12.0, NP= 13.5, NP= 15.0).
Samples were produced on an electronic flat knitting machine -Stoll, CMS 530 E 6.2 (Germany). The position of the yarns used in the structure architecture was varied according to Table 1 . The physical and mechanical (tensile) characteristics of the yarns used for the current study are presented in Table 2 .
The yarn count was determined according to EN ISO 2060 [10] using a skein gauge apparatus (SDL Atlas, UK), while the tensile characteristics were determined according to ASTM D 2256 [11] . The yarn diameter was measured using a microscope (IOR, Romania). An interval was determined for the diameter of each yarn, as the yarns present irregularities, and the average values are included in Table 2 . As expected, the linen yarn was more irregular, its interval for the diameter being larger than that for the Kevlar yarn -the diameter was measured within (0.34 -0.44) mm for the linen yarn and (0.39 -0.45) mm for the Kevlar yarn. sey fabrics, the thickness of the sandwich structures increases 2.5 to 3 times. Looser fabrics (lower stitch density) have lower thickness.
Tables 4 to 6 present experimental values for the bursting strength, including the average value, standard deviation and coefficient of variation. The statistical data indicate that all the samples had relatively uniform behaviour, with the variation of experimental results being mostly between 1% and 10%, where the highest values for the coefficient of variation reached 15%. The presence of in-laid yarns, especially linen yarns, increases the variability of the results a bit. The coefficient of variation for the breaking force was lower than thatfor the deflection. The coefficient also increased with the test velocity.
The results of the single layer tests show that the bursting strength decreases with tal variants, the horizontal stitch density is identical for all structure variants (SK, SBK and SBI), at all levels of compactness (quality cam NP values). The vertical stitch density has similar values for the three variant structures for the same level of compactness.
The mass per unit area and thickness of the knitted fabrics are influenced by the type of raw material used. The structures that contain linen yarns show an increased thickness, more than those that have only Kevlar ® yarns in their structure, while the mass of the samples is similar. Due to the higher bending rigidity of linen yarns, the thickness of the SKI variants is 6 -15% higher than those of the fabrics that contain Kevlar ® yarns.
The thickness of the sandwich fabrics is also strongly influenced by the presence of the in-laid yarns, the distance between the two independent layers and the stitch density. When compared to single jerAfter the samples were produced, the fabrics were relaxed in a dry environment. The structural parameters presented in Table 3 were determined according to EN 14971 [12] , EN 14970 [13] , EN 12127 [14] , respectively ASTM D 1777 [15] . Single jersey fabrics were included for comparison purposes, in order to emphasise the influence of the structure on dimensional properties.
The bursting strength was determined with ball bursting tests performed on a Satra STM 466 testing machine (UK), equipped with an LH bursting device (Figure 2 ). The samples were tested according to ASTM D3787 -07 [16] , adapted to equipment specifics.
Circular samples of 30 mm diameter were positioned in the circular clamps and fixed manually with a screw. The impactor with hemispherically shaped head struck the material with a rising movement. A total of 3 tests were carried out for each experimental variant.
The tests were organised in two stagesone concerned the bursting behaviour of single layer fabrics, and the second considered the study of more layers of sandwich fabrics with different orientation (see Figure 3) . The second tests were designed to identify if a different orientation of the samples in a package could influence the bursting strength. For this last stage, only the fabrics with the highest compactness were selected (corresponding to NP = 12.0).
All single layer variants were tested using 4 levels of velocity: 100, 300, 500 and 1000 mm/min. The experimental variants with 3 layers of fabrics were tested only at 1000 mm/min velocity.
Results and discussions
The structural parameters of all fabric variants are presented in Table 3 . The statistical data indicate that the knitting process ensured the desired uniformity of all samples and their structural parameters -the coefficients of variation for stitch length, fabric mass and thickness are under 5% for most fabric variants.
The connecting yarns play a double role for the structure: they hold the two layers together, preventing movement against each other, and also they balance the structure. As the outer layers were produced using Kevlar for all experimen- an increase in the impactor's operating velocity. The duration of impactor penetration into the material decreases with an increase in the operating speed, similar for all three variants studied, as shown in Figure 4 . The graphic for SK variants is covered by the other two variants. The highest decrease in test duration was recorded for the first two velocities -the test time decreased around 3 times. From 300 to 1000 mm/min, the test duration is again reduced to half, less than 1 second.
The force necessary to penetrate the knitted fabric decreases with an increase in the impactor velocity and decrease in material stiffness (corresponding to lower fabric densities). The graphics presented in Figures 5, 6 and 7 show that the bursting force is influenced primarily by the test velocity and then by fabric density.
The differences in bursting strength between the first and last level of velocity are caused by the fact that the fabrics have less and less time to absorb the strain, and therefore the breaking force decreases significantly. A higher fabric density (NP = 12.0) improves the strength for all variants.
For the first velocity level, the fabric variants made exclusively of Kevlar yarns present better strength than those with linen (see Figure 8) . For the other 3 velocity levels, the bursting strength of SK variants is the lowest (see Figures 9 to  11) , which emphasises the positive effect of the in-lay yarns at higher test velocities. The presence of weft in-lay yarns in the knitted structure (variants SBK and SBI) improves fabric behaviour and reduces the differences in strength caused by the test velocity.
Linen yarns do not affect the fabric behaviour, except for the first test velocity. This shows that the use of linen yarns in sandwich fabrics made of Kevlar leads to positive results, especially for higher test velocities and higher fabric density. For maximum densities, the fabrics with linen increase their strength in relation to those only with Kevlar (SBK) with an increase in the test velocity, until they exhibit similar and even superior behaviour. When analysing the deflection determined for bursting, illustrated in Figures 12 to 14, a degree of erratic behaviour was determined, caused by the redistribution of yarns within the fabric geometry, which varies up to a point. There was a certain slippage of the impactor on the surface of the samples caused by the low friction coefficient yarn-metal.
Deflection depends strongly on: n test velocity -in general, the value of deflection increases with the test velocity, up to 500 mm/min, but at 1000 mm/min, the deflection decreases considerably, similar or below the initial level. This suggests that at higher velocities (low impact) the deflection should be further reduced. n fabric density -the samples present similar behaviour for NP = 12.0 & NP = 13.5 and distinct behaviour for NP = 15.0. Higher compactness (density) is to be desired when considering such fabrics for mechanical protection. n raw material (presence of linen yarns) -The presence of linen yarns does not have a negative influence on deflection.
In the case of multiple layers, the idea was that the positioning under different angles would bring an improvement in bursting strength, especially for the fab- Nevertheless the results suggest that the orientation of the fabric layers has no influence on the fabric bursting strength. Different orientations for the three layers bring about an insignificant variation in strength.
each other during the test, and therefore their behaviour is different.
Comparing the results obtained for 3 layers with the same orientation (variant 0°-0°-0°) to those for a single layer, the bursting strength increases approximately three times for all fabric variants. This means that the presence of multiple layers significantly and proportionally improves the bursting strength of the fabrics. The strength of the SK variants is rics with in-lay yarns. The different orientation of the layers was supposed to create an array that would allow the fabrics to accept higher strains. Table 7 and Figure 15 show the bursting strength determined for multiple layers for the three fabric variants. In this case, the values calculated for the coefficient of variation are placed in a higher interval in comparison to those determined for the single layer tests. An explanation could be given by the fact that the layers slide against The variation in deflection for 3 layers was studied for the 0 0 -0 0 -0 0 orientation variant in comparison to the single variant, for the maximum density (NP=12.0) and test velocity of 1000 mm/min. The values are presented in Figure 16 .
The use of the three layers leads to an increase in deflection, varying between 14.78 and 16.25 mm, while the variation interval for single layers is 11.06 -12.48 mm. From the graphic illustration of this variation, one can see that the presence of linen produces the highest increase in deflection (+43.3%), while for the sandwich fabric SK, the increase is similar (+39.8%). However, the presence of Kevlar as in-laid yarns limits the increase in deflection significantly (+11.8%).
It can be stated that layer orientation does not improve the mechanical behaviour in a significant manner. The layers work independently, not together, and therefore the energy is not better distributed among the different directions and does not increase the bursting strength.
Conclusions
The study considered two types of structures -sandwich and sandwich with inlay yarns, made with Kevlar and linen. By modifying the type of connecting and in-lay yarns as well as the stitch density, nine experimental variants resulted, which were tested to determine the bursting strength. The tests also took into consideration the testing velocity (4 levels).
The following conclusions can be drawn from the experimental data.
The experimental results show that linen yarn can be considered an alternative for replacing high-performance yarns. The optimum position for linen yarns in a sandwich structure is as connecting and in-lay yarns. Such fabrics maintain their mechanical properties in comparison to sandwich fabrics made exclusively of Kevlar. The presence of linen modifies the behaviour of sandwich fabrics under strain for lower test velocities (up to 500 mm/min), but it does not affect the material's strength. The values for strength and deflection are similar to those for Kevlar materials, and therefore it be concluded that linen is a good replacement for such high performance fibres in this type of application, in order to cut production costs.
Bursting strength was influenced by: n Stitch density -most compact fabrics (NP = 12.0) presented better strength for all cases due to the fact that these fabrics are characterised by a smaller stitch length and higher rigidity n Test velocity -the strength decreases with the test velocity, as the fabric no longer has the time to respond to the strain. n As expected, the presence of in-lay yarns improved the bursting strength, the increased values being similar for both types of yarns (Kevlar and linen). The variants with linen connecting and in-lay yarns exhibit higher strength for higher velocities, while for lower velocities the fabrics made of Kevlar yarns presented better strength.
The values of deflection varied in a limited interval (11.06 -12.48 mm), showing that all variants elongated in a similar manner.
In order to see if the layer orientation influences the bursting strength when using more layers, an experiment with three fabric variants (SK, SBK and SBI) was set up. The test used three layers, orientated in 4 sequences. The presence of more layers increases the bursting strength three times, suggesting that, for mechanical applications, such fabrics are better used multilayered. When compared to the deflection at the bursting point registered for single layers, the deflection for three layers (orientation 0°-0°-0°) increased significantly for variants SK and SBI (up to 43.3%), while the presence of Kevlar in-laid yarns limited this increase to almost 12%.
The experimental results show that the layers do not work together, and therefore the layer orientation does not help to improve the bursting strength of the materials.
Future work will consider optimisation of the bursting strength of knitted sandwich fabrics (multiple layers). Such fabrics should also be tested for higher velocities, which could show the dynamic behaviour of such materials and their capacity for energy absorption.
